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Minimally invasive discharge 
in space
Free floating test mass 
for interferometric 
distance measurement
(EADS Astrium)
Cosmic radiation 
 uncontrolled charging
 force between test bodies 
 need for discharge
without mechanical contact
Photoelectrical 
emission of electrons
Photoemission quantum yield of 
surfaces
Total photoelectron yield:
Energy of incoming photon vs. work 
function of irradiated surface
1933 glass vacuum chamber for 
measurement of total photoelectron 
yield with ideal spherical geometry:
Sample permanently fused into setup!
Quantum yield measurement setup 
for quick sample exchange
Cylindrical geometry
UHV technology
<1x10-7 mbar in 12 h
Bake-out possible
Filtered Hg discharge lamp: 253 nm
3.8 μW, homogeneous intensity profile
Diode response 
current (IRD UVG-100)
over relative position 
of Hg lamp spot
Ring collector for transient electrons
Cylindrical Pt grid collects emitted 
electrons  Emission current as 
function of bias voltage
Typical energy distribution profile
Measured energy distributions of 
various surfaces, with contaminations 
and satellite suitable annealing 
procedures, are used for modelling and 
design of 
the discharge
setup.1,2
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